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Abstract
Background: Training schoolchildren in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) can increase the number of qualified people in the community, which

in turn can improve survival rates of out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCA). Medical students could be a valuable resource for providing the training.

This systematic review aims to determine the outcomes of medical students providing CPR training to schoolchildren, aged 13–18 (who are thought

to have the strength for effective chest compression), specifically CPR skills for both and non-technical skills such as communication and leadership

for medical students.

Methods: A literature search of academic databases was conducted on 5 July 2023 using the following keywords: cardiopulmonary resuscitation,

basic life support, medical students and high/middle/secondary school students. For the purpose of this review, “schoolchildren” refer to those aged

13–18. Studies were included where the primary focus was medical students teaching CPR to schoolchildren. The studies were critically appraised

using the Medical Education Research Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI) tool and outcomes categorised by Kirkpatrick’s Levels.

Results: Eleven studies were included, six randomised controlled trials and five cohort studies, with 1670 schoolchildren and 355 medical students

as participants. Eight studies examined outcomes targeting schoolchildren, two examined outcomes for medical students and one examined both.

Four of the eleven studies used validated outcome measures. Only outcomes at Kirkpatrick Level 1 and 2 were found, and all outcomes for both

schoolchildren and medical students were positive. Schoolchildren showed improvements in theoretical and practical elements of CPR post-

training, while medical students demonstrated improved professional practice skills such as leadership and mentorship as well as improvements

in their own CPR skills post-teaching.

Conclusions: Schoolchildren can effectively acquire CPR skills through being trained by medical students, who themselves also benefit from

improved CPR and professional practice skills after teaching. Further studies with robust methodology such as multi-site randomised controlled tri-

als, the use of consistent and validated outcome measures, and the measurement of outcomes at higher Kirkpatrick levels to determine the impact

on bystander CPR rates and community OHCA survival rates, are needed.
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Introduction

Cardiovascular mortality is often listed as one of the biggest leading

causes of death worldwide, with out-of-hospital cardiac arrests

(OHCA) affecting approximately 55 of every 100,000 adults per

year.1 Survival rates of OHCA have remained steady at 5–16%

around the world over the past years2. Since many cardiac arrests

occur in the community and are often witnessed by individuals within

the proximity,3 increasing the number of cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion (CPR) qualified community members can result in a higher
chance of bystanders administering CPR, resulting in a two-fold

increase in survival rate.4 Training addresses the main barriers of

bystander CPR: lack of knowledge, poor confidence5 and fear of

causing accidental harm.6

Incorporating mandatory training into the education curriculum for

schoolchildren would increase CPR-trained individuals in the com-

munity.7,8 Organisations such as the World Health Organisation

and International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation have stated

that schoolchildren can be effectively trained to provide CPR.9,10

When CPR is not mandatory in schools, there is evidence that many

people seek training to meet workplace requirements, or out of per-
ns.
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sonal interest indicating a significant societal interest in being

skilled.5 Andrews et al. identified that for individuals who have not

undertaken training as part of their organisation, cost and access

were the main barriers.5 Introducing mandated CPR training in

schools, as recommended by organisations such as the European

Resuscitation Council (ERC) and American Heart Association, would

therefore mitigate these barriers.11,12

The barriers of cost and access, however, are even more signif-

icant in large-scale training. In particular, it can be challenging to

source large numbers of appropriately trained instructors. Whilst

schoolteachers could be trained as instructors, their existing high

workload limits the capacity of using them consistently as CPR

instructors.13 To reduce the demand for such CPR instructors, alter-

nate educational tools and models have been trialled in schools,

including online courses, app-based learning, peer assisted learning

and teaching schoolteachers via the train-the-trainer model.14–17

However, the lack of hands-on practice for app-based training

resources restricts the effectiveness of training, which means that

other alternatives should be sought. Some studies have successfully

utilised qualified health professionals such as physicians, nurses and

paramedics in teaching schoolchildren,18–21 but the cost and avail-

ability of such instructors renders these teaching models

unsustainable.

An alternate option is to involve medical students in CPR-

instructor roles as a form of near-peer learning. Current literature

suggests that medical students are as effective as physicians in

teaching basic life support to schoolchildren,22,23 with benefits

thought to be bi-directional – children acquire CPR skills and confi-

dence,24–26 whilst medical students improve their own CPR skills27,28

in addition to developing important soft skills such as teaching, men-

torship and communication.25,27,29

There have been no systematic reviews conducted to date in this

area – it would be useful to determine, in a comprehensive manner,

the effectiveness of medical students teaching CPR to schoolchil-

dren in terms of feasibility and knowledge transfer. It should be noted

that since it is thought that older schoolchildren aged 13–18 are gen-

erally better able to provide chest compression to the adequate

depth for effective CPR, this review therefore focuses on this subset

of schoolchildren, and the phrase schoolchildren is used in this

review to refer to schoolchildren only aged between 13 and 18. This

review aims to identify existing evidence for the effectiveness of such

educational interventions and to identify gaps in current knowledge.

Such evidence may be useful for medical educators, researchers

and policy makers when considering future school curriculums, as

well as for future research.

Methods

This review was based on the Joanna Briggs Institute framework for

systematic reviews, and written in accordance with the Preferred

Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses

(PRISMA).30

PICO(ST) was used to inform the search strategy:

� Population: Schoolchildren (recipients of intervention), and med-

ical students (providers of intervention)

� Intervention: CPR training

� Comparison: No training or training conducted by other providers
� Outcomes: Knowledge, practice and professional skills, transfer

of skills into the workplace, changes in organisational practice

or direct benefits to patients

� Setting: Schools (for schoolchildren of ages 13–18 years)

� Timing: the search included studies from 1987 through to 2023

Data sources and search strategy

A database search of MEDLINE, EMBASE, EBMR, Scopus, CINAHL

and EMCARE was conducted on 5 July 2023. Authors PL and AM

developed the search strategy in conjunction with a university librar-

ian with expertise in medical education. Keywords and search strings

relevant to the topic were searched under the fields “Article Title” and

“Abstract”, and where possible, medical subject headings (MeSH)

were used. The following MeSH terms were included in the MED-

LINE search: medical student, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and

schoolchildren (see Appendix 1 for full search). The search strategy

employed for MEDLINE was adapted for the other databases. Refer-

ences of key articles were examined to identify further relevant pub-

lications. All years available in the databases were searched.

Study selection

Articles were included if medical students were the instructors and

schoolchildren were the recipients of CPR teaching. These

schoolchildren are typically in “high school”, “middle school” or “sec-

ondary school” depending on the schooling system.

Given that children below 13 years old are generally unable to

provide chest compression to the adequate depth for effective

CPR,31 it was felt that if programs were to be introduced, resources

should be focused on schoolchildren in the age bracket where effec-

tive chest compression could be provided. Mixed-learner studies with

schoolchildren under 13 years of age were included if the majority

(>75%) of the participants were above the age cut-off. In mixed

instructor studies where the instructors were a mix of medical stu-

dents and other types of professionals such as nurses or physicians,

we included these studies if the results for medical students as

instructors were reported separately. We included primary studies,

published in English, where CPR training was the sole or predomi-

nant intervention. Outcomes could be for either medical students

or schoolchildren or both. The reported outcomes were subsequently

classified using Kirkpatrick’s four-level model of training evaluation

(Table 1). Conference abstracts, opinion letters and editorials were

excluded due to limited information. Articles were also excluded if

involvement of medical students in CPR training was indirect (e.g.

medical students training schoolteachers, who then trained

schoolchildren).

Title and abstract review

Two reviewers (PL, AM) independently screened titles and abstracts

for relevance, and full-text articles were then retrieved and screened

for inclusion (Fig. 1). Any disagreements between the two reviewers

were resolved by discussion with a third reviewer (LN). Multiple

reports of the same study were collated and reported as a single

study.

Data extraction

The following data were extracted from the included studies following

the full-text review and entered into an Excel spreadsheet (by

reviewer PL).



Table 1 – Kirkpatrick’s levels for assessing educational outcomes.

Level 1:

Reaction

Level 1a: Satisfaction reactions, commonly described as “liking of training”.

Level 1b: Utility reactions, which are self-perceived or self-assessed and include usefulness of the intervention, “ability to

perform the job” and confidence

Level 2:

Learning

Level 2a: Changes in attitudes or perceptions

Level 2b: Post-intervention knowledge

Level 2c: Behaviour or skill demonstration

Level 3:

Transfer

Level 3: Transfer of attitudes or perceptions, knowledge, and skills into workplace

Level 4:

Results

Level 4a: Changes in organisational practice including changes within the organisation or delivery of care

Level 4b: Benefits to patients including improvement in the health outcomes and well-being of the patients

Note: Adapted from a meta-analysis of the relations among training criteria and a research article published by Yardley and Dornan on Medical Education.44,45

Fig. 1 – PRISMA Flow Diagram.
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� Year of publication, country of study, study design

� Participants: numbers and year level of schoolchildren

� Description of the control and intervention

� Outcome measures, time points and results.

Extracted data was subsequently checked independently by a

second reviewer (AM).
Critical appraisal

Included studies were critically appraised using the Medical Educa-

tion Research Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI), a checklist com-

monly used to evaluate the methodological quality of experimental

and observational studies in medical education.32 Two reviewers

(PL, LN) independently conducted this appraisal and resolved any

disagreements through discussion. The MERSQI checklist has 10
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criteria across 6 domains (study design, sampling, type of data, valid-

ity, data analysis and outcomes), with a total score range of 5–18.

Total scores of the included papers are intended as a relative rather

than absolute judgement of methodological quality, given the vari-

ability of study designs.32

For the purposes of this review, the terms CPR and Basic Life

Support (BLS) were used interchangeably as is commonly seen in

the reviewed literature. The choice of terminology reflected that of

the included study being referenced.

Results

Characteristics of eligible studies

The full search identified 1507 citations, of which 19 were selected

for full-text review (Fig. 1: PRISMA flow diagram). Of these 19, 8

studies were excluded due to insufficient information (abstracts or

letters to editors). The remaining 11 studies [5 cohort studies, 6 ran-

domised controlled trials (RCTs)] met the inclusion criteria (Table 2).

The included studies were spread geographically (7 from Europe,

2 from America, 2 from Asia), with a total participant number of 1,670

schoolchildren (all aged 13–17, and one study where less than 25%

of the cohort was under 13)24 and 355 medical students (across all

year levels 1–5). Four RCTs compared the effectiveness in knowl-

edge transfer of medical students as instructors with other groups

of instructors, and two RCTs compared knowledge and skills for

medical students conducting CPR training after being provided with

different modalities of instruction themselves. The five cohort studies

measured outcomes in CPR knowledge and skills gained by

schoolchildren pre- and post-CPR training. Teaching involved face-

to-face interactive classroom-sized group teaching by small groups

of medical students delivered over either single or multiple sessions

of 1–3 hours.

Outcomes were classified by Kirkpatrick’s Levels. Where out-

comes related to schoolchildren, eight studies measured confidence

(Kirkpatrick Level 1b), knowledge (Kirkpatrick Level 2b) and skills

(Kirkpatrick Level 2c) gained by the students post-

training.18,19,24,26,33–36 Two studies measured outcomes for medical

students as CPR instructors, with the focus on professional practice

skills (Kirkpatrick Level 2c) and CPR technical skills (Kirkpatrick

Level 2c).27,29 One study measured outcomes for both schoolchil-

dren and medical students, namely confidence and theoretical

knowledge in CPR (Kirkpatrick Levels 1b and 2b) for schoolchildren

and confidence in professional practice outcomes (Kirkpatrick Level

1b) for medical students.25

Theoretical CPR knowledge tests, using multiple-choice or true/-

false questions, was the most common outcome measure for

schoolchildren. Practical CPR skills were measured using quantita-

tive data for chest compression rate and depth with training man-

nequins, 18,19,33 however, one study used an observation-based

psychomotor checklist.34 Most outcome measures were self-

developed, with only three validated outcome measures used (once

each in three different studies): the Cardiff Test, a clinical teaching

framework from the Stanford Faculty Development Program and

an objective structured clinical examination.18,27,29

Quality of studies

The mean MERSQI score was 12.6 (range 9.5–16), with a standard

deviation of 2.16 and median score of 12.5. Mean domain scores

were highest for type of data (3/3) given the use of objective outcome
measures across all studies, and lowest for data validity (0.91/3) due

to the widespread use of self-developed outcome measurements

which lacked psychometric validation. No study scored more than

1.5/3 for “outcomes” given the lack of measures at Kirkpatrick Levels

3 and 4. See Tables 3 and 4.

Outcomes for schoolchildren as recipients of CPR training

from medical students

There were nine studies in which 1401 high school participants, aged

13–17 years, were trained in CPR by medical students.18,19,24,26,33–

36 The interventions were consistent; in that all schoolchildren

received direct instruction from the medical students, despite some

variability in the medical students’ level of experience in teaching.

Three studies which assessed confidence of schoolchildren (Kirk-

patrick Level 1b) in performing CPR post-training found positive

results.24–26 One of these three studies further measured schoolchil-

dren’s perceived willingness to perform CPR on certain people such

as friends, family members and strangers,26 and found a positive

correlation between willingness to perform CPR and confidence

post-training. Only one study conducted by Haseneder et al..

(2018) re-assessed confidence in performing CPR at a delayed time-

point (9 months) post-training, which showed that whilst the

schoolchildren’s knowledge in CPR was retained, their confidence

in performing CPR was not sustained.24

Seven studies compared post-intervention (immediate or within

2-weeks) (t1) theoretical knowledge (Kirkpatrick Level 2b) with pre-

intervention (t0), and all showed statistically significant improve-

ment.19,24–26,33–35 Only two studies explored the retention of theoret-

ical knowledge through follow-up assessments at 6–9 months post-

intervention (t2).
24,35 The findings were contradictory – one study

showed that the schoolchildren had good retention of information

after 9-months,24 but the other found that retention was poor at 6-

months post-intervention.35 It was noted that the method of assess-

ing knowledge retention differed. The assessment by Ribeiro et al.

(2013) was conceptually more challenging and examined knowledge

including the practical application such as CPR approach and

sequence,35 whereas the assessment by Haseneder et al. (2019)

did not.24

Five studies examined CPR practical skills (Kirkpatrick Level 2c)

post-training;18,19,33,34,36 three measured chest compression rate

and depth18,19,33 and two reported on schoolchildren’s approach/se-

quence of CPR during a scenario-based practical assessment.18,36

All produced positive results immediately post-intervention and one

study found that these skills were retained at 8-weeks post-

training,18 but another study showed that they had faded significantly

by 6-months.36

Four studies found comparable effectiveness between medical

student instructors and other instructors (physicians, nurses,

teachers-in-training).18,19,24,33 A cluster RCT found that schoolchil-

dren scored better in theory immediately (p = 0.002) and after 9-

months (p = 0.002) when taught by medical students compared with

emergency physicians.24 However, a cohort study by Dı̂rzu et al.

(2017) found no difference when comparing schoolchildren taught

by medical students versus residents and anaesthesia/intensive care

specialists. It was also observed that schoolchildren trained by med-

ical students delivered appropriate compression depth, but inappro-

priately high compression rates compared to those trained by senior

physicians (p = 0.01).19 A non-inferiority RCT by Cuijpers et al.

(2016) showed that medical students did not produce worse out-

comes for schoolchildren in knowledge or technical skills when com-
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Table 3 – MERSQIa Domain and Item Scores for Included Studies.
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pared to registered nurses and physical education teachers-in-

training.18

Outcomes for medical students teaching CPR

There were three studies (2 RCTs and 1 cohort study) that measured

outcomes relating to medical students.25,27,29 Of these, two mea-

sured their CPR skills post-instruction (Kirkpatrick Level 2c)27,29

and two measured outcomes for professional practice (Kirkpatrick

Levels 1b and 2c).25,29 Medical students in all three studies received

CPR training as a baseline. They then participated in a specially tai-

lored CPR instructor course in two of the three studies,25,29 in which

the medical students were taught BLS theory and practical skills by

qualified instructors.

The CPR skills of medical students after teaching CPR to

schoolchildren was evaluated in two RCTs involving a total of 239

medical students.27,29 Both studies assessed medical students’ per-

formance in a practical setting 3–4 weeks post-intervention.27,29 The

RCT conducted by Beck et al. (2016) showed that medical students

who had had the opportunity to teach CPR to schoolchildren per-

formed better in their CPR practical assessment, compared to those

who have not.29 Similar findings were reported by Breckwoldt et al.

(2017), in which medical students who had taught CPR to schoolchil-

dren demonstrated significantly improved CPR skills compared with

those who had participated in a conventional university-level BLS
course, or those who had been attached to an emergency medical

service ambulance crew for 24 hours.27

Two studies assessed professional practice skills outcomes of

medical students teaching CPR to schoolchildren.25,29 The cohort

study conducted by Kalluri et al. (2018) examined medical stu-

dents’ confidence in their professional practice skills (Kirkpatrick

Level 1b) in the following areas: communication and mentorship,

leadership, career and professional development, and commit-

ment to service learning and found significant improvement in all

areas.25 The RCT by Breckwoldt et al. (2007), however, measured

the objective teaching skills of medical students post-intervention

(i.e. after they had already taught schoolchildren) by rotating them

through two structured assessment stations where they taught a

small group of schoolchildren the use of a cervical collar and mask

ventilation. The stations were manned by blinded outcome asses-

sors (a physician or medical student).29 The structured assess-

ments used a standardised checklist based on 4 domains:

teacher-group interaction (encourages class discussion), structure

(clear objectives and explanations), learner-centred teaching

(friendly and shows genuine interest towards their schoolchildren),

and presentation style (energetic and dynamic, interesting style).

Medical students who had previously taught CPR scored signifi-

cantly higher across all four teaching domains in the cervical collar

assessment station. In the mask ventilation station, statistically
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significant higher scores were limited to the teacher-group interac-

tion domain.29

Discussion

There were a total of 11 studies included in this review which

assessed outcomes of medical students training schoolchildren in

CPR. Of these, nine studies assessed effectiveness of medical stu-

dents teaching schoolchildren CPR and showed positive short-term

outcomes across Kirkpatrick Levels 1b, 2b and 2c.18,19,24–26,33–36

Four of the nine studies had delayed timepoints and found that skills

were not retained in the longer-term.24,35 Positive effects were found

for the three studies examining outcomes for medical students

across Kirkpatrick Levels 1b and 2c.25,27,29 Delayed outcomes mea-

suring long term retention of skills and confidence in medical stu-

dents were not measured.

This review has shown that schoolchildren of grade 7 (13 years

old) and above can be trained to perform CPR by medical students.

At that age (grade 7 and above), in addition to having the intelligence

and cognitive capacity to understand the importance of timely CPR in

the context of cardiac arrests, schoolchildren also have the physical

capability to produce effective chest compressions on adults.31,37

Large-scale resuscitation training in schools will increase the number

of BLS-trained individuals within the community,7 but it is further pos-

sible that training school children may influence their relatives at

home to undergo training themselves.38

Although it is clear that schoolchildren demonstrate an improve-

ment in CPR skills immediately after training, outcomes on longer-

term retention were varied. Two studies that measured theoretical

knowledge 6–9 months post-instruction showed conflicting findings

on retention.24,35 Whilst the conflicting results could have been attrib-

uted to the assessment method itself, it could also have been

affected by a wide variety of factors thought to influence the retention

of knowledge, including but not limited to the modality of the deliv-

ered instruction, time spent conducting hands-on practice, as well

as cultural factors such as socioeconomic background.35 As one of

the recognised barriers preventing bystanders from administering

CPR is a lack of knowledge,5 it is likely that refresher training is

needed for retention. In line with evidence that found no difference

in BLS knowledge and skills retention after annual or biannual

retraining,7 the Australian Resuscitation Council currently recom-

mends annual refresher courses for CPR.39 Similarly, the European

Resuscitation Council recommends “frequent retraining between two

and twelve months”.11

The finding of positive outcomes in terms of the medical students’

own CPR theoretical knowledge, practical skills and improvement in

professional practice skills25,27,29 is consistent with the concept that

“the best way to learn is to teach” and similar findings have been

demonstrated in other studies where medical students participate

in BLS-instructor courses.27,29 This concept is illustrated well through

the RCT conducted by Breckwoldt et al. (2007), where medical stu-

dents who taught CPR in a classroom setting to schoolchildren

demonstrated significantly higher scores in BLS skills compared to

a separate group of medical students who shadowed emergency

medical services as part of their intervention.27

Although medical students were found overall to be effective

instructors of CPR, it was interesting that Dı̂rzu et al. (2017) noted

that errors in compression rate were more prominent amongst

schoolchildren trained by medical students and junior physicians,
compared to those trained by senior physicians.19 This is a common

finding when laypeople are taught since traditional teaching of CPR

to laypeople has always followed the philosophy of taking a “push

hard and fast” approach, which was taught to ensure that a minimum

of 100 compressions per minute was achieved.40 It is also worth not-

ing that previous iterations of international resuscitation council

guidelines stated a minimum compression rate, which likely affected

the outcomes of compression rates being too high.19,40,41 Current

recommendations have a clear maximum of 120 compressions per

minute. Although the medical students, similar to the specialist physi-

cians, would have themselves been instructed based on international

guidelines for the recommended compression rate of 100–120 per

minute,11,42 it is possible that the experience of the specialist physi-

cians might have increased their mindfulness regarding maximum

compression rates which influenced their teaching.

Not surprisingly, all of the 11 included studies in this review

were found to have examined outcomes at Kirkpatrick Levels 1

and 2, with no reports on the higher levels at 3 (transfer of skills

into the workplace) and 4 (changes in organisational practice or

direct benefits to patients). This is likely related to ease of data col-

lection at Kirkpatrick Levels 1 and 2, as well as the complex logis-

tics and confounders present with measuring outcomes within the

community required in this context for Kirkpatrick Levels 3 and 4.

Ultimately, positive outcomes at Levels 3 and 4 corresponding to

an increase in bystander action in response to OHCAs within a

population as a direct result of CPR education and training insti-

gated by high schools would provide a strong evidence-base to

support the investment in effort that would be required for such

large-scale training.

No studies have directly compared the outcomes of teaching

between different medical student year levels, but it appears that

the effectiveness of teaching was not dependent on the seniority

of the medical students. All year levels of medical students were

represented within the studies in this review, with participants in

their first year of medical school25,36 through to final year.24,29

There was insufficient data to make a direct comparison of the

effectiveness of teaching between year levels. The lack of differ-

ence in the effectiveness is likely because CPR is a standalone

skill for medical students, and is often taught independently to

other skills which a medical student might acquire during their

medical degree.

Limitations

The limitations of this review include: Firstly, a cut off for minimum age

of schoolchildren was applied, hence results are not generalisable to

primary school students. Secondly, whilst most of the studies were

RCTs, the results should be interpreted in the context of the small

number of included studies and their methodological weaknesses.

Assessment timepoints were often short-term and sample sizes of both

medical and schoolchildren were small. Included studies were varied in

their reporting of the specific details of CPR training provided to both

the medical students, and to the schoolchildren. The heterogeneity

amongst studies reduced the ability to make direct comparisons

between studies or to perform a meta-analysis of results. Studies

can also be subject to publication bias. Finally, whilst MERSQI is com-

monly used as a tool for the critical appraisal of education-related stud-

ies, it has limitations such as the lack of items on blinding and the

comparability of cohorts which are important components of risk of bias

assessments. In addition, this study was not registered in PROSPERO

prior to the commencement of our search.
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Implications for educators and policy makers

In terms of implications for educators, despite the lack of evidence at

Kirkpatrick Levels 3 and 4, the findings of this review support the idea

that schoolchildren can be effectively trained in CPR and hence, by

extension, the incorporation of CPR training into the curriculum for

schoolchildren in high school (Grade 7–12). In 2015, the Kids Save

Lives initiative was endorsed by the World Health Organisation, in

which recommendations were made for schools to provide two hours

of CPR training annually worldwide,9 further supported by the Inter-

national Liaison Committee for Resuscitation in a statement made in

2023.10 This recommendation has been taken up to varying extent

by different countries. The ERC guidelines state that all schoolchil-

dren should routinely receive CPR training each year.11 In Norway,

CPR training in schools is well established in the national curriculum,

ultimately resulting in the country leading in OHCA survival rates

internationally.43,44 Similarly, in Denmark, an increase in OHCA sur-

vival was significantly associated with a concomitant increase in

bystander CPR.45

The high school curriculum for Victoria, Australia suggests that

CPR training should be introduced at a year 9–10 level in health

and physical education classes. However, the optional nature of this

training limits widespread adoption.46,47 In addition to compulsory

CPR training in high school, yearly refresher sessions consistent with

current recommendations by the Australian Resuscitation Council for

civilian first aiders should be considered.39 Further, partnerships

between high schools and medical students should be considered

to facilitate the involvement of medical students in these teaching

programs. Medical students can mitigate the cost and availability

issues of instructors, provide role modelling to schoolchildren, benefit

themselves from the teaching they perform and deliver an important

service to the community. Although not strictly within the scope of

this review, considerations could also be given to partnerships with

groups other than medical students, such as physiotherapy or nurs-

ing students.

Whilst this review demonstrates that medical students are cap-

able of providing adequate CPR training for schoolchildren, this is

dependent on the medical students themselves having sound knowl-

edge and skills. In this context, it is important to consider the current

evidence that many final year medical students have been found to

have suboptimal knowledge of cardiac arrest and CPR.48 In the

included studies, medical students participants had been specifically

provided with additional training, ranging from a 3-hour training ses-

sion in both CPR and education, to 10-hours of university-level BLS

along with a shadowing shift with an emergency medical services

ambulance.25,27,29 Therefore, for successful implementation of such

programs, further work is likely required and the European Resusci-

tation Council recently proposed several suggestions to improving

BLS knowledge such as mandatory CPR courses targeted at first-

year undergraduates.49

Acknowledging that the high workload of schoolteachers in coun-

tries like the USA may limit their ability to fit additional CPR training

into their pre-existing curriculum,13 having CPR-qualified teachers

would help provide BLS training to a greater number of schoolchil-

dren. The availability of medical students and universities may differ

from region to region, but the demand for CPR training would remain

consistent among schoolchildren in high school. Therefore, role of

medical students in teaching CPR in school should be a support,

and not alternative to the schoolteachers, should the time and

resources permit.
Further research should consider robust methodology with ade-

quately powered multi-site randomised controlled trials, consistent

use of validated outcome measures, longer-term assessment time-

points and statistical analysis for significant differences and effect

sizes. The optimal training methods also remain unclear, as well

as optimal retraining intervals. The impact of CPR education pro-

grams in schools on community CPR rates and subsequent OHCA

survival rates should be examined given this is ultimate goal of such

interventions.

Conclusion

All studies in this review have shown that schoolchildren, of ages 13–

18 years, can effectively acquire the theoretical and practical skills

for basic life support (BLS) through being trained by medical stu-

dents. The medical students themselves also have positive out-

comes in terms of their own CPR skills and their professional

practice skills.
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Appendix 1. Search strategies

Search strategy for MEDLINE, Embase, MEDLINE, EBM

Reviews, EMCARE

1. (medical adj2 (student* or undergraduate* or graduate* or trai-

nee*)).mp.

2. ((student or trainee) adj doctor*).mp.

3. exp Students, Medical/

4. exp Education, Medical/ or exp Clinical Competence/

5. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4

6. exp Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation/ or exp Resuscitation/

7. (cardiopulmonary resuscitation or CPR or basic life support or

BLS).mp.

8. (cardiopulmonary adj3 resuscitation).mp.

9. exp Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest/ or Heart Arrest/

10. 6 or 7 or 8 or 9

11. ((high or middle or secondary) adj3 school#).mp.

12. (school student# not medical school).mp.
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13. exp Schools/ or exp Adolescent/

14. 11 or 12 or 13

15. 5 and 10 and 14

Search strategy for scopus

((TITLE-ABS-KEY (medical W/2 (student* OR undergraduate* OR

graduate* OR trainee*))) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY ((student OR trainee)

W/1 doctor*)) OR (INDEXTERMS (“Students, Medical”)) OR (INDEX-

TERMS (“Education, Medical”) OR INDEXTERMS (“Clinical Compe-

tence”))) AND ((INDEXTERMS (“Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation” OR

cpr)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY (“cardiopulmonary resuscitation” OR “basic

life support” OR bls)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY (cardiopulmonary W/3

resuscitation)) OR (INDEXTERMS (“Out-of-Hospital Cardiac Arrest”)

OR INDEXTERMS (resuscitation) OR INDEXTERMS (“Heart Arrest”)))

AND ((TITLE-ABS-KEY ((high OR middle OR secondary) W/3

school?)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY (“school student”)) OR (INDEX-

TERMS (schools) OR INDEXTERMS (adolescent))).

Search strategy for CINAHL

(((medical N2 (student* OR undergraduate* OR graduate* OR

trainee*))) OR (((student OR trainee) W1 doctor*)) OR (MH “Stu-

dents, Medical”+) OR ((MH “Education, Medical”+) OR (MH “Clin-

ical Competence”+)))

((MH “Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation”+) OR ((“cardiopulmonary

resuscitation” OR CPR OR “basic life support” OR BLS)) OR (car-

diopulmonary N3 resuscitation) OR ((MH “Out-of-Hospital Car-

diac Arrest”+) OR (MH Resuscitation+) OR (MH “Heart Arrest”)))

((((high OR middle OR secondary) N3 school?)) OR (“school stu-

dent”) OR ((MH Schools+) OR (MH Adolescent+)))

1 AND 2 AND 3
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